President's Attitude
Arouses Speculation
On Peace Move

Russians Expecting
Closer Political
Ties With Reich'

*

Declines to Deny
Possible Meeting With
Diplomats During Cruise

Commercial Agreement Is
Cited as Sign of
Closer Relations

By the Auoclttrd Presi.
Bf the Associated Press.

ABOARD U. S. S. LANG, GULP
MEXICO, Feb. 16.—President

MOSCOW, Peb. 16.—The government newspaper Izvestia today predicted a further strengthening of
political and economic ties between
Russia and Germany in consequence
of signing Monday of their new
trade agreement.
“This Soviet-German agreement,"
said the paper, “proves that the
fundamental improvement In political relations between the U. 8. 8. R.,
and Germany which took place at
the end of last year and the friendly
relations then established between
them are growing stronger and
possess a solid basis for further
favorable development.”
In a long article on the agreement, Izvestia belittled the importance jf trade relations with
Great Britain and Prance.
Expects Peak to Be Passed.
“In the present circumstances," It
•
said, “the Soviet Union •
being

OP

Roosevelt rode salt water last night
aboard the cruiser Tuscaloosa, while
newsmen could only guess whether
he sought belligerent fish or belligerents’ envoys.
In response to a direct question, he
neither affirmed nor denied that he

might meet spokesmen of warring
powers while cruising in Southern
waters.

Bouncing along on this convoying
destroyer, reporters found much food
for speculation, but few facts in the
Chief Executive’s cryptic remarks at
a final dry land press conference yesterday aboard the train that brought
him from Washington to Pensacola
Fla., to start a 10-day-to-two-week
sea trip.
Attitude Arouses Speculation.
Pursuing picturesque possibility—
but expecting the very idea would
receive

an

awful “kick in the

no

pants”

—reporters asked if the President
might have a rendezvous at sea or in
some neutral port to discuss neutrality and peace problems with representatives of Britain, Prance and
Italy.
Instead of dealing out one of the
Rooseveltian oral spankings, the
President said only that he did not
think he would comment.
When his questioners pointed out
that he was building up a “good mystery novel” atmosphere, he still declined to say anything that would

stop intriguing speculation.
Nor was conjecture that he might
be contemplating new peace moves
or additional steps to guard American neutrality lessened by his remark that it would be fair to assume
h» would combine some business,
nature unspecified, with his vacationing. Or by his observation that
his fishing probably would be only

sporadic—on a trip widely accepted
as a “fishing cruise.”
President Turns to Whimsy.

Equally evasive, but more whimsical, was the President in answering
questions about his nautical course.
He asserted some one had it all figured out—he thought it was Tommy
Qualters, his personal body guard—
that he was going to the Andaman
Island (in the Bay of Bengal near
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FORT BENNING, GA.—BY AIR AND BY LAND—Units of the
U. S. Army Tank and Air Corps joined in maneuvers here to

Sweden Is Seeking
Release of Improved
U. S. Fighting Planes
•

Confers With Army and
State Department on
Big Purchase Plan
Br the Associated Press.

India) the Celebes (East Indies) and
stop on the way home at the Shetland Island (in the North Sea and
the war zone). Such a course would
take him a very long way around the
world.
He said he couldn’t comment on
the chance that he would inspect the
neutrality patrol operating oft the
Atlantic Coast, because that would
supply information on the points of
the compass and narrow down the
area in which he might cruise.
The passage of hours brought no
relaxation of the secrecy surrounding the voyage and no clue, for
newsmen accompanying the President, to his destination. Neither
the course nor the speed was disclosed as the Tuscaloosa and Lang

NEW YORK. Feb. 16.—The government of Sweden has begun conversations with the American War
and State Departments in an effort
to obtain release for export of a

ploughed through

airplane purchases.

a

choppy

sea.

Best information from non-presldential sources was that the Tuscaloosa would move southward along
the Florida Gulf Coast, but none
would say if she would nose on into
the Caribbean, where numerous
belligerent warcraft, notably British
warships, have been seen and German submarines have been reported.
In more serious vein, Mr. Roosevelt said the patrol was working
well and had demonstrated two
things potentially important to
national defense—first, that it took
longer than was expected to put old
reserve destroyers into commission
and second, the degree of co-ordination that could be obtained between
lighter surface craft, such as destroyers, and patrol planes.
The President said he didn’t overlook the fact that the patrol had
kept things pretty peaceful on the
American side of the Atlantic, but
that he doubted whether the patrol
area should be widened.
He declined comment on the
British practice of bringing American ships into the forbidden war
zones for the purpose of making
contraband examination.
The President drove from his
train to the waterside in an open
car and was greeted by thousands
who braved chill winds along the
10-mile route, while a squadron of
naval planes from the Pensacola
base roared overhead.
He boarded the Lang in the
harbor and the destroyer took him
out to the larger Tuscaloosa, which
could not come far inshore.

Alarm
(Continued From First

Page.)

that they have lost some positions,
but they minimize the seriousness
of their defeats.

Probably Million Engaged.
Probably a million men are engaged on the two sides, fighting on
five main fronts from the isthmus
at the southeastern tft> of Finland
750 miles north to the Petsamo area,,
far up in the Arctic region.
Phantom Finn patrols on skis almost invisible in white against winter snow waged guerilla machinegun warfare against the massed
Soviet forces. Soon after the Soviet
invasion, November 30, the Red
Army penetrated about one-third
way across Finland’s middle seeking
to cut the country in two. But
Christmas week the Finns celebrated their spectacular success in driving back Soviet forces on this front
and even threw ski squads into Soviet
territory. On the other four fronts
the Finns held their ground well
from the start.
Finnish censorship kept back little
Hews except the knowledge of Finnish losses. Finns reported tens of
thousands of Soviet dead on battlefields, but still contend they lost few
men because of the Mannerheim defense tactics of machine gun and
automatic rifle fighting from thousands of well-protected dugouts, pillboxes and widely scattered forts.
The Mannerheim line itself is a multiplicity of fortified points over a
broad area, so that loss of a few positions may not be serious.

late-type, high-speed fighting plane
“in considerable number.”
The advanced design warplanes,
not yest in production for the Army
Air Corps, would buttress the more
than 300 air fighters which the
Swedes have ordered from American aircraft plants since last April.
Hieir orders have been accelerated since the conflict between Russia and Finland began on November
30. On Wednesday the government
proposed to Parliament the appropriation of $22,600,000 for additional
144 Vultee Fighters Ordered.
.wow

on oraer irom American fac-

tories for Sweden are 144 Vultee
Valiant fighters and almost 200
Republic fighters, the former modeled after the racer with which
Sportsman Pilot Howard Hughes in
1937 set a West-East transcontinental record of 7 hours 28 minutes
25 seconds.
The Republic plane is an improved version of the Army Air
Corps’ P-35 Seversky pursuit. Both
the Vultee and the Republic will
crufse on nominal engine power in
excess of 320 miles an hour.
The Vultee order was only recently signed after one American
manufacturer had advised a Swedish
purchasing mission that domestic
military orders would prevent his
making planes for export. To speed
delivery, Sweden shopped not only
at Vultee but at several other plants.
Meanwhile, delivery of Republic
planes, the first order for which
was signed in April, 1939, has gone

quietly.
Twenty-one planes,
shipped in Swedish and Norwegian
vessels which avoided belligerent
waters, have been unloaded and assembled In Sweden. By June 1 the
Republiq Co. expects to have delivered 70 planes, and after that date
to turn out one a day.
on

Total to Exceed 500.
An
authoritative source said
orders which the Swedes expected
to place shortly would raise to 500
the total number ordered from
American firms. AU will be defensive, fighter types, though 24 of
the Republic planes due for delivery
by June 1 will be two-seaters capable not only of fighting but of
carrying 1,200 pounds of demolition
bombs as well.
Of the machines for which contracts have been signed, 250 have
been ordered since November 30.
The Republic machines will be
equipped, in Sweden, with two 50caliber Bofros wing guns firing explosive bullets and two 50-caliber
machine guns firing over the top of
the engine through the propeller.
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and presumably still are in Summa
Village. The village has been demolished by shellfire, he added.
Summa is 20 miles southeast of
Viipuri, Finland’s second largest
city and apparent objective of the
Russian drive
(Today’s Russian communique
said the Red Army was advancing toward Kamara, railway station 4 miles north of Summa,
with the Finns “retreating to the
rear, abandoning arms and war
materials and suffering grave
losses.’’)
Discounts Russian Claims.
Today’s military Informant discounted reports in the Russians’
communique stating that the Russians were advancing toward Kamara, a railway station 4 miles
north of Summa.
“Heading in that general direction from many miles distant might
be called approaching without really
true justification,” he said.
The spokesman said that even

Attempt to Outflank Finns Seen.

Stone-Carrying Snowball

Report Troops

Brings Boy's Arrest

Way

non-military agricultural products
exported eventually may find their
way to other countries and indicated
that would make no difference in his

position.
At the beginning of the hearing,
Mr. Jones testified that the bank
has $70,190,000 of loans outstanding
out of its present $100,000,000 revolving fund. While this leaves about
$30,000,000, he said the Export-Import Bank also has about $60,000,000
of commitments, so that it is about
$30,000,000 over-committed at this
time. He explained it is possible for
the bank to be over-committed because it has repayments coming in
all the time.
He repeated the testimony given
the Senate that the bank also has
applications for credits from Norway, Sweden, Denmark and China.
Representative Williams, Democrat, of Missouri, presided in the
absence of Chairman Stegall, who is

Br the Auoci&ted Preu.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Peb. H.—Two
seaplanes from the Naval Academy
today flew over a section of marsh
about 35 miles south of Cambridge,
on the Eastern Shore, in a futile
search for a man reported missing
during Wednesday’s storm.
C. Nolton Oray, Elliott, Md., telephoned the academy yesterday and
requested a plane. Lt. Frederick
Kivett, U. S. N., made an unsuccessful search.

recovering from

help must

or

not Finland

members who joined in the discussion indicated a desire to help Finland, the bill once more was slowed
up on its tedious legislative Journey
when the committee recessed until
Monday morning without completing the testimony of Mr. Jones. The
committee had been in session iess
than an hour, when a House roll
call ended the proceedings.

Tydings Speaks Tonight
On Finnish Aid Program

In Search for Man

tWar

Finnish Loan
(Continued From First Page.)

Kamara is 4 miles north of Summa, scene of the heaviest’ fighting
since the war started. The drive
toward Kamara indicated the RusWm* Violate Neutrality.
sians were trying to outflank the
Finns at Summa.
Mr. Wollcott asked Mr. Jones if he
‘‘Soviet, troops approach the sta- would object to an amendment to
tion of Kamara,” the Russian com- forbid the Export-Import Bank from
‘‘On February 15 any loans to belligerents in violation
munique said.
Soviet troops occupied 53 defensive of the spirit of the Neutrality Act.
fortifications including 21 iron and
“I don’t think it is necessary, because we are not going to do that
concrete artillery forts.”
Since February 8 Russian com- anyhow,” the loan administrator
muniques have told of repeated cap- answered.
tures of Finnish outposts as the Red
Mr. Jones later told reporters no
Army machine apparently gathered loans would be made in violation
momentum and bit deeper into the of the letter or spirit of the NeuMannerheim line.
trality Act. It was brought out
Until a week ago Soviet commu- during Senate consideration of the
niques at the most reported only measure that credits to Finland to
though
yesterday’s
communique Isolated local actions.
finance the export of non-military
mentioned extensive losses among
products of American farms and
Red Planes Active.
the Russians, this nevertheless did
factories would not be regarded as
not lessen the seriousness of the
The Red Army also was active in
such a violation. There has been no
battle, in which day after day the the air.
formal declaration of war between
Finns are fighting with fewer men,
‘‘Soviet aviation successfully raidRussia and Finland, and the Neufewer artillery pieces and fewer ed
and
enemy
troops
military
Act has not been invoked.
objectives,” the communique said. trality
planes than the invaders have.
With the House slated to tackle
The greatest value of the Man- "Six enemy airplanes were brought
the renewal of the Reciprocal Trade
nerbeim Line is due largely to down in air combats.”
Act next week, the outlook
the hilly terrain, cut by lakes and
In describing the activity in sec- Treaty
for early passage of the Finnish aid
swamplands, in addition to the plan tors other than Kamara the Rusmeasure did not appear bright today.
of defenses themselves—a deep se- sians merely reported "activity of
If the committee reaches a deciries of fortifications and dugouts scouts and in a, number of areas
sion early next week, it would be
and gun emplacements so arranged clashes of infantry units.”
possible, by unanimous consent, to
that one or more can be lost withthe bill
before the House
get
out risk of a serious break.
Whether this would be
promptly.
The Finns, nevertheless, have said
tried, however, was problematical
repeatedly that they are confident
today.
of holding back the enemy, especially
Eaton Asks “End of Farce.”
through the winter, but that By the Associated Press.
against the tremendous man power
Representative Eaton, Republican
Senator Tydings, Democrat of
and war-plane strength of the RusMaryland, accepted yesterday an of New Jersey, called on the House
sians they must some day have invitation to
speak tonight on a yesterday to "end this tragic farce”
help.
radio program (N. B. C.) in behalf and act promptly to aid the Finns.
He said this country is “behaving
of Finland.
Woman Legislators Appeal.
Senator Tydings will talk at on this question like an elephant
The latest appeal, made by 15
10:15 pm., E.. S. T., on a program afraid of a mouse.”
woman members of the Finnish
He characterized as a “crownarranged by the “Fighting Front for
Parliament, declared:
an organization formed ing absurdity” the proposal to inFinland,”
“Every fighter plane and every to seek financial assistance for
Fin- crease the revolving fund of the
anti-aircraft gun given us is huExport-Import Bank, with a mere
land in its war with Russia.
manitarian help which prevents
The Senator went to Russia in implication that “perhaps a small
the enemy from murdering the ci1927 to study the country’s economic portion of this fund may be loaned
vilian population with airplanes. * * •
and governmental systems. Recently to Finland, provided it is all spent
“That the unhappiness of the
on the floor of the Senate he criti- for non-military supplies, such as
world should not grow greater and
cized Communism, the Soviet sys- powder puffs and carpet slippers.”
that force should not spread beyond
“I, for one,” Mr. Eaton continued,
tem and the Russian invasion of
our frontiers to our sister nations,
“am ashamed of this straddling,
Finland.
we appeal: ‘Let your husbands and
evasive import bank bill. If we don't
sons come to our aid and help us
want, as a government, to help FinFinns fight victoriously for liberty,
land let us say so and state why. If
humanity and Justice.’
we do want to help Finland let us do
it in a straightforward manner,
Russians
worthy of a great and free Nation.”
A 12-year-old boy has been arWhat If War Is Declared?
Smash
to Kamara
rested and released In custody of
Representative Wollcott asked Mr.
MOSCOW, Feb. 16 OP).—Russia’s his parents on charges of throwing Jones what position he would be in
vast military machine was reported the snowball that Injured Miss Elsie
if, after advancing credit to Finland,
in a Red Army communique today Davis, 22, of the 3400 block Four- Russia should make a formal declato be smashing its'way along the teenth street N.W., yesterday as she ration of
war.
Karelian Isthmus toward Kamara, walked near Park road and FourMr. Jones said he and the bank
15 miles from Viipuri, having cap- teenth street N.W.
officials would consider that problem
tured' 53 more Finnish “defensive
Miss Davis was in Sibley Hospital when it arises.
fortifications.”
today receiving treatment for head
Representative Saks, Democrat, of
“The Cherny is retreating to the injuries.
Pennsylvania said that when he
votes for a loan to Finland, he will
do it with the expectation that the

Navy Planes Employed

come if Finland were to
hold out. The Finns warned Britain, France and Scandinavia that
the war was theirs as much as hers.
France and Britain promised help.
British Prime Minister Chamberlain and French Premier Daladier
said they were helping without
specifying how except that "substantial aid” was going.
Volunteers from the Finns in the
United States and of many nationScores of Towns Devastated.
in the air devastated scores of alities in other countries filter
iwns and villages and damaged toward Finland and French, Italian
ties and military points, but Fin- and American planes are said to
nish aviation frequently appeared to have arrived in Finland, but whether
the total of these is effective help
fight back capably.

Finland from the first recognised
4

Flrsjj

abandoning arms and war
materials
and
suffering
grave
losses,” the Russians said.
Seizure of the 53 fortifications
was the largest claim made by the
Russians since the war started. It
brought to 153 the number of such
fortifications the Soviet has reported
captured in the 15-day Isthmus
drive.
rear,

Finland
(Continued From
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provide this impressive picture of a phase of the Nation’s
preparedness program. Tank Corps units from all parts of the

RUSSIAN TROOPS SEEK TO FLANK SUMMA—Arrow indicates
the path of massed Soviet troops facing the Mannerheim Line as

they reported they were smashing toward Kamara, a station on
the Viipuri-Leningrad railroad line 4 miles north of Summa.
Unable to penetrate the Mannerheim Line in front of Summa,
the Russians kept up their onslaught there and flanked the city
by driving to Kamara, the Russ communique said, claiming
capture of 153 forts in the defense system. A Russian advance
into Kamara also would menace Viipuri. The Finns assert they
are mowing the Russian infantry dowjr “like wheat.” The bitter
war continued along the entire Karelian Isthmus front.
—A. P.

not said.
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Repairing of Leather Goods
G.W. Kiag, jr.,511 llthSt-N.W.

country
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four-month intensive training course here.
—A. P. Wirephoto.

Plea to U. S. Planned Army Enlistments
To Relieve Starving Exceed President's
North China Masses Emergency Goal
City Conditions Critical,
Farmers Near Famine;
Concessions Fearful
By the Associated Press.

uy me Associated Press.

TIENTSIN.
China, Peb. 16.—
Foreign merchants planned today to
appeal to the United States and
other nations lor help in supplying necessities to impoverished,
near-starving masses in North
China.
Conditions in cities already are
critical, and reports from rural areas
describe the population as close to
famine without hope of relief, except from outside sources, until
the harvest next summer.

War Department officials announced today that the Army,

Foreigners fear that unless prompt
relief measures are taken thousands
of rural Chinese may force their
way into foreign concessions to demand food. These fears are increased by renewed, Japanese-sponsored agitation against the concessions.
Foreign chambers of commerce
here are co-operating in relief efforts.
The shortage of essential foodstuffs .;uch as flour, a staple of the
North Chinese diet, with consequent high prices, is ascribed partly
to the floods of last summer and
partly to the war, including devastation of farming areas and Japanese confiscation of resources.
Flour in North China now is five
times the pre-war price, and the
cost of coal has risen tenfold.
Similar conditions prevail in many
other Japanese-occupied areas, particularly cities such as Shanghai,
where there are deaths from starvation every day.
Rice prices in Shanghai now
have reached a record of $57 a
picul (133.3 pounds) as compared
with $15 before the war. Supplies
are scarce despite an abundant crop
within a 100-mile radius of the city.

Japanese Are Forced
To Retreat, Say Chinese
SHANGHAI, Feb. 16 UP).—China's
defenders reported yesterday they
were forcing the Japanese Army to
retreat in campaigns at opposite
ends of their far-flung country.

dependent

on

I

breaking peace-time recruiting recSecretary of War Woodring will
ords. had passed the goal of 227.000
discuss national defense at the an*
enlisted men set last fall by Presinual banquet of the National Coundent Roosevelt In proclaiming a
cil of the Reserve Officers' Associlimited national emergency.
ation at the Washington Hotel at T
Belated reports from scattered reo'clock tonight.
cruiting offices put the total enlistThe 80 council member^ attending
ed strength at 200 beyond the obthe three-day convention, which
jective on February 7 and indicated opened yesterday, conferred this
that since then it has increased by
morning with members of Congress
several hundred.
on proposed legislation in which tha
Altogether, 106,549 men have been association is interested. The
counsigned up for three-year enlist- i cil was to be
given an exhibition of
ments since last July 1, a greater
at Fort Myer this afternoon
number than for any comparable riding
and be guests at an informal recepperiod since the World War.
tion at the home of Gen. George C.
Orders have gone out to slow
Marshall, Army chief of staff, followdown the campaign, but it will not
ing the show.
be discontinued.
By July 36.500
Other speakers at the banquet will
more men must be
signed up to be Gen.
Marshall, Senator Thomas
replace those whose terms expire
of Oklahoma, chairman of the Senin the meantime.
The National Guard is still a few ate appropriations subcommittee on
thousand short of its goal of 235,000. : military affairs; Representative May
of Kentucky, chairman of the House
i The Marine Corps already has
Military Affairs Committee, and
; reached the 25,000 it sought at the
President s direction, and the Navy, Representative Snyder of Pennsylmore
deliberate in selecting and vania, chairman of the House approtraining men for six-year enlist- priations subcommittee on Army affairs.
ments, expects to reach its goal of
Col. Edward S. Bres, U. S. A.,
145,000 in about three months.
Of those signed up for the Reg- retired, of New Orleans, president of
ular Army 74,078 were without pre- the association, will preside and
vious experience, 28,095 were men Maj. Norman A. Imrie, U. S. A.,
who re-enlisted and 4,376 were for- retired, of Indianapolis, will be
service men.
The 4th Corps Area, with headquarters at Atlanta, led all others
with 17,927. The 8th Corps Area,
San Antonio. Tex., reported 17,812.
New York and New England trailed
other sections, on a population basis.
The Regular Army Reserve, made
up of former service men, has been
increased to 25.214 toward en eventual goal of 75,000.
mer

Census Bureau Workers
To Honor J. J. H. Pool
J. J. H. Pool, 70, former employe
of the Census Bureau, will be honored by co-workers at a luncheon at
1 pm. tomorrow in the Census annex
cafeteria, First and M streets NJ5.
Mr. Pool yesterday celebrated his
70th birthday anniversary and retirement from the bureau after
some 25 years of service.
He had

toastmaster.
Prior to speaking at the banquet,
Gen. Marshall will deliver a radio
address over an N. B. C. network
at 7 pm. in connection with National Defense Week, sponsored by
the association.
Brig. Gen. Charles Thompson,
executive officer for reserve affairs,
spoke at yesterday's session on a
new setup planned for keeping more
complete records on the nation’s
Reserve officers. He said questionnaires would be sent to officers soon
to collect more data that could be
used in assigning officers to stations
in event of war.

1016 20th St. N.W.
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Thirteen hundred miles to the
north, in Inner Mongolia, the Chinese
said they had recaptured the town
of Wuyuan, forcing the Japanese to
retreat southward toward Paotow,
the railroad base of the Japanese
campaign in Suiyuan Province.
The Japanese withdrew so hurriedly there, it was said, that they
suffered heavy casualties and abanddoned numerous supply trucks.
The Japanese denied both Chinese
victory claims, stating they simply
were withdrawing to their respective bases, Nanning and Paotow,
after highly successful expendltions
in which menacing Chinese concentrations were scattered with heavy
Chinese losses.
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countries due to the growth of its
economic power, can confidently develop its economic life even without extensive trade »relations with
England and France, raising continuously its trade turnover with
Gei many, whose government, like
the Soviet government, is inspired
with a desire to organize a stable
economic co-operation between the
two countries.”
Under the new agreement Russia
expects German-Russian trade in
the first year to exceed the peak
year since the World War.
The newspaper acclaimed the
benefits to both sides from the
agreement between Russia, “the
world's larger producer of raw materials
which
Germany greatly
needs,” and the Reich, “among the
world’s foremost producers of highly-needed machinery and equipment.”
Reich to Get Needed Materials.
Both sides, Izvestia said, expressed
a
desire to increase their trade
turnover in the future.
“The economic agreement will
provide Germany with necessary
raw
materials produced in large
amounts in the U. S. S. R. and sff
much needed by Germany in view
of the blockade organized by the
allies,” the newspaper added.

The Chinese said the Japanese
forces in Kwangsi Province, in South
China, were being driven back southward over the path of their onslaught of the past two weeks, with
the Chinese vanguard now only 14
worked in the bureau since 1923.
miles north of Nanning, main Japanese base for this area.
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